
A TRAINED NURSE
After Years of Experience, Advises Women in

Regard to Their Health.
Mrs. Martha rohlman
f 65 Chester Avenue,

Newark, N. J., who is a
graduate Nurse from the
Rlookley Training School,
at Philadelphia, and for
six years Chief Clinic
Nurse at the Philadelphia
Hospital, writes the letter
printed below. 8he has
the advantageof personal

xperience, besides her
professional education,
and what she has to say
may be absolutely relied
upon.

Many other women are
afflicted as she was. They
can regain henlth in the
same way. It is
to heed such advice from
uch a source.
Mrs, Pohlman writes:
" I am firmly persuaded,

after oiifht years of experience
with l.vdin E. l'irikhnm's
Vegetable Compound, that it
ts the safest and liest medicine
for any suffering woman to
uae.

"Immediately after my
marriage I found that my
health boprnn to fnil n, I be-
came wak and pale, with

bearing-dow- pains, fear-
ful backaches and fivquent
diizv spells. The pre-
scribed for me, yet 1 did not
improve. I would bloat after
cxitinit and freouentlv become
nauseated. I had an acrid discharge and
pains down through my limbe so I could
hardly walk. It was as bad a case of female
Wouble as I have ever known. Lydia K.
rinkham's Vo(rntnblo Compound, however,

'cured me within four months. Since that
time I have had occasion to recommend it to
a numlxr of patients suffering from all
forms of female difficulties, and I find that
while it is considered unprofessional to rec-
ommend a patent medicine, I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable
Compound, for 1 have found that it cures
female ills, where all other medicine fails. It
Is a grand medicine for sick women."

Money cannot buy such testimony as
this merit alone can produce such re-

sults, and the ablest specialists now
agree that Lydia E. rinkham's Vege-
table Compound is the most univer-
sally successful remedy for all female
diseases known to medicine.

W hen women are troubled with ir-
regular, suppressed or painful men-
struation, weakness, leucorrhcea, dis-
placement or ulceration of the womb,
that bearing-dow- n feeling, inflamma-
tion of the ovaries, backache, bloat-
ing (or flatulence), general debility, in-

digestion, and nervous prostration, or
are beset with such Bymptoms as dizzi- -

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fail.

Pope Hartford Pope Tribune
Modern Casoline Cars and Runabouts

at Moderate Prices.
Barked bjr 17 Year of MannfHCInrinc Experience.

6tol6H.P. Prices, $500 to $1600
Simple Construction, Luxurious Equipment.

Addreu Dept. A For Complete Cstnlognri.

Pope Manufacturing Co.,
Member A ! A. Iff.

Artificial Flewera.
Fashion is responsible iui many in-

ventions. This is the case wun the
manufacture of artificial flowers, for
their demand was due to a caprice of
fashion. In Italy during festival
time it was decreed that flowers
should be worn In and out of their
season, and that their color should
be retained. Many plans for solv-
ing the problem were brought for-
ward, and at last some one hit upon
the Idea of making tMem of various
materials which would resemme ttic
real flowers. Later in the Middle
Ages, the artificial so far superseded
the natural that both men and women
decked their heads with imitation
flowers of cambric, grass, paper, wax
and metal. The most beautiful ar-
tificial blossoms are made in Paris,
and their making is one of the chief
industries of that city.

cored. No1t or nrvot-nes- s
after first day's nse or Dr. Kline's Grea'

and treatise free
Dr. It. U. KLiss,Ltd.,!)31 Aroh8t.,Pnlla., Pa.

Hamburg is to have a school for training
servants.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Syrup tor children
teetnlntr.softeu the irums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic,!iuc.abottle.

The crown of a human tooth is covered
by a brilliant white cap of enamel.

PIso's Cureoaanot be too highly spolcsn V
aoougb. cure. J. W. OT.bien, 822 Thir l

Avenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 0,1'jOX

The Norwegian corps of skaters is a
body of soldiers armed with rifles.

Popular Cars.
The and e

gasoline cars snd runabouts meet the spe-
cific demands of a large class of automobile
users. They are simple in construction,
free from complication and efficient. Prices
from 1000 to $1000. Knr finely illustrated
catalogues and descriptive matter, ad
dress l)ept. A. Pope 'Jo.,
Hartford, Conn.

The yield of cider !t 104 was the
largest ever known in France. It
was 921.595,000 gallons, which is
double the average product for the
last tea years.

ness, fnintness. lassitude, excitability,
irritability, nervousness, sleepless-
ness, melancholy, "nil-gone- " and

feelings, blues
and hopelessness, they should remem-
ber there Is one tried and true remedy.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound at once removes such troubles.

No other female medicine in the
world has received such widespread
and unqualified endorsement. No other
medicine has such a record of cures of
female troubles.

The needless sufferingof women from
diseases peculiar to their sex is terrible
to see. The money which they pay to
doctors who do not help them is an
enormous waste. The pain is cured
and the money is saved by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Ex-
perience has proved this.

It is well for women who are ill to
write Mrs. Tinkham. at Lynn, Mass.
In her great experience, which covert
many years, she has probably had to
deal with dozens of esses just like
yours. Her advice is free and conf-
idential.

Chicken Raising in China.
The keenest of British poultry

farmers Is, as Mr. Chamnenam oik
said of himself In another connection,
"a . child in these matters" as com-

pared w'ith the poultry farmers of
China. A traveler passing through
the province of Cheklang a few weeks
a;o was struck with the enormous
number of young chickens carried In
the farmers' cart he met in the
Tint'al country. He made Inquiries
on the subject, and ai icngtn ho was
asked by a poultry farmer to go and
Inspect his rearing arrangements.
The plant deals with 10,000 egga at a
time and the average product is 5,000
chicks. The arrangements are sim-
ple and Inexpensive, but they include
opportunities for the scientific ex-

amination of the eggs in the course
of incubation, and It is amusing to
hear that where the eggs on examin-
ation throufej the testing holes do
not show signs of fertilization at the
end of the fourth day, "they are Im-

mediately discarded to be gold
cheap.' London Globe.

Prefer American Goods.
There has been a sieaoy Increase In

Imports Into Columbia from the
United States. The people as a rule
prefer American merchandise, and
when the prices are right and the
goods are properly packed, so as to
reduce the duty as much as possible,
the merchants will buy from Ameri-
can firms.

Precedence by Avoirdupois.
An African exnlorer tells nt a trli,".

he met whose members determined
worldly rank according to avoirdu-
pois. The heaviest savage was chief
of the tribe, the next fattest was first
lieutenant, and so on. As soon as a
me2br gained in weight over the
neighbor .next above him in rank, he
advanced one step In authority.
Wealth, looks, personal popularity,
Canacltv. Were not token tntn enncM- -
eratlon when determining the stand-
ing of member of the tribe. Houeb--
keeper.
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SCIENCE NOTES.

The new Incandescent lamp with a
Dlament of tantalum has ben under
experiment for two yoars and It Is

claimed to yield the same candle-powe- r

and useful life as the carbon
lamps, with a consumption of half as
much electricity. Tho filament Is
necessarily very long about 20 Inc-
hesand Is mounted on a special sup-

port enclosed In the spectnlly shaped
bulb.

A new railway track layer, with a
crew of 40 men, will lay two miles of
track a day. according to the Indian
spoils News. The track layer has a
huge crane 60 feet long, which pro-

jects forward over the road and hauls
behind It a train of 16 flat cars load
ed with ties and rails. A continuous
double line of cars moves constantly
over rollers and carries the tie with
It. Both rails and ties are seized at
the proper time by the niachlnery and
pluced on the road In front of the
train, where they shortly form part
of the track over which It passes.
This device is said to bo the most
expeditious as well as economical
track layer in the world.

M. C. E. Stromeyer o Mnnches-
tcr, England. supRests In a letter to
Nature that Irregularities of tho
earth's surface might be detected by
special observations for determining
the position of the northern and
southern limits of totality during the
coming total solar eclipse of August,
next. Unfortunately, there are many
practical difficulties In tho way which
the author has not discussed, but he
makes one suggestion which might be
carried out. He proposes to placo
soldiers at short distances along the
northern and southern borders of the
shadow's path, who, by marking the
positions where the eclipse was total,
might determine with greater accur
acy than is known the breadth of the
moon's shadow.

The baobab tree, which has been
transplanted from Africa to Asia and
America, has a fruit whoso pulp
"monkey bread" Is eaten by negroes,
and seeds that are prized by natives
of Madagascar for the oil that is ah
stracted by crushing and boiling In
water. A French chemist has been
investigating. He finds that the
round seeds grow to a diameter of
three-fourth- s of an Inch, that their
kernels contain 53 percent of oil,
with much nitrogenous matter, and
that the Madagascar oil Is a whitish
solid which begins to melt at. about
2o5 degrees C. The odor recalls Tlnl-sia-

olive oil. The oil does not be
come rancid, and is suggested as a
valuable product In place of cocoanut
oil and in fine soaps and unguents.

The usual laws of distillation are
proven by the electric furnace experi
ments of Moissan and Farrelley to
hold good In the care of mixtures of
metals. With mixtures of copper with
zinc and with cadmitlm, the zinc and
cadmium were quickly expelled, and
pad separated from copper In the

same way, but arter longer distilla-
tion. Some mixtures of copper and
tin gradually lost their copper, oth-

ers their tin, while others distilled
without change of composition. Mix

tures of lead and tin showed a grad-

ually decreasing proportion of lead un-

til only pure tin was left. A remark-
able peculiarity noted in tin Is the
wide range of temperature in which
the metal is liquid as It melts at 226
degrees C. while its boiling point is
above that of copper and lead.

An Interesting archeologleal discov
ery was made In the neighborhood of
Bournemouth, England, recently. Dur
ing the construction of a new road
the excavators cut Into a mound,
which is indicated upon the maps as
an ancient burial ground, and a large
sun-bake- d clay urn was unearthed. It
was In a remarkable state of preser-
vation, 'and was Intact, though in re-

moving it the vessel was slightly
damaged. Tho urn was only burled

few inches below the surface st
the ground; in fact, the roots of tho
heather had forced their way into the
interior of the receptacle into the
ashes and dust it contained. Upon
examination by experts, the urn was
estimated to be 2000 years old. As
this road will penetrate through other
similar mounds, the work Is to be
conducted under the supervision of
antiquarians, in the hope that other
articles of archeological value may
be excavated.

The Grape.
The history of the grape Is almost

as old as that of man. Growing In Its
highest perfection In Syria and Persia,
its luscious fruit recommended it to
the especial care of the patriarchal
tillers of tho soil, and vineyards were
extensively planted long before orch-
ards or collections of other fruit trees
were at all common.

The grape came originally from Per-
sia. From the latter country as civili-
zation advanced westward, this fruit
accompanied it first to Egypt, then to
Greece. Sicily, Italy, Spain, France
and then to Great Britain, to which
latter country the Romans carried It
200 years after Christ.

To America the seeds and plants of
the European varieties were brought
by emigrants and colonists the first
50 years after its settlement.

There are a vast number of varieties
of grapes, but there are really onty
fibout a dozen varieties good for the
table. California produces the Tokay,
Muskat, Black' Prince, Malaga, etc.,
while the eastern stateB produce such
varieties as Concord, Catawba, Ni-

agara, Delaware, Black Hamburg and
Isabella. New England Grocer.

Mutt Not Sew Bridal Gown,

The Berlin bride must not sew
stitch in her wedding dress If she
hopes for happiness in her married
life. A piece of money Is otlen
tewed in the train, or else it Is placed
In the shoe. This is snpposea not
only to bring her plenty of this
world's goods, but also to Insure to
her the ruling hand in her housenom

a thing rather rare in the Father
land. In some of tne provinces not
only money but bread and salt are
sewed In the train. This Is a rem-
nant of the ancient custom, still prac-
ticed In pastern countries, of present-
ing bread and salt upon entering I
new homo.

Against Rite Iteilnetton.
Atlanta, (la. The recent proposition

cf J. Tope Brown, Chairman of the
Georgia Railroad Commission, to re
duce the passenger rate in Georgia
from three to two cents per mile was
protested against by the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers, the Order of
Railway Conductors, and unions of the
blacksmiths, machinists nnd telegraph
ers, boilermakers, railway train men.
carpenters and joiners, clerks nnd car
men. These organizations employed an
attorney especially to represent them,
who urged that such a reduction would
work against the prosperity of the
State and lend to a reduction in the
number of railroad employes as well
as of their wages. The Travelers' Pro
tective Association also protested that
a reduction as proposed would result In
fewer trains and poorer service.

Well Seasoned Wood.
Oak beams over one thousand years

old were last year removed from the
Blue Bell Inn at Bedllngton, England,
and were made into handsome furni-
ture by a local manufacturer.

TORTURING HUMOR

Body a slitai of Soras Called In Three
Dnctnn Hat Grew Woran CaVed b

Cutlcura For 75e.
''My little daughter was a mass of sores

11 over her body. Her face was being
eaten away, and lier ears looked as it they
would drop off. 1 had three doctors, but
the grew worse. Neighbors advised Cuti-cur-

and before 1 had used half of the
rake of soap and box of ointment, the sores
had all healed, and my little one's skill
was as clear as a new-bor- babe's. I would
not be without Cnticiira if it cost live dol-

lars, instead of 75 cents, which is all it
cost us to cure our baby. Mrs. G. J,
btcetc, 701 L'oburn St., Akron, Ohio."

Cot Rich on Tins.
Francois Dtunon, a French waiter,

has just left Denver, on his way home
to France, having made $10,000 In tips
In five years. Of this he made $8000
last year at St. Louis. lie speaks six
languages. His father and grandfather
were waiters all their lives, anil he
was brought up to the business. He is
still a young man.

There Is more Catarrh In this section of the
country than all otlior diseases put togothw,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be incurable. For a groat many years doctors
f'renounced it a local disease and proscribed
ocal remedies, and by constantly falling to

cure with local treatment, pronounced It In-

curable. Hclence has proven Catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure
on the markot. It Is taken intornnlly in doses
from lOdropstoatoaspoonful. It acts direct-
ly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred dollars for
any case It fails to cure. Send tor circulars
and testimonials. Address F. J. Cuksei A
Co., Toledo, O.

Bold by Druggists, 75--

Take Hall's family I'llls for constipation

Stralght-Laoe- d tij the Public Schools.
A bright youngster answered nn ad-

vertisement for an office boy in a store
in the dry goods quarter, and was
turned down because ho wrote too
good a hand. "It is a ledger hand, nnd
you will never rise above the level of
a bookkeeper," said the merchant.
New York Press.

The Big Woman's Troubles.
There was an enormously Btout

German woman sitting In tho corner
of a street car the other night, weep
ing as if her heart would break
Some kindly spirit asked her wnat
the matter was. "I am so fat dat
effery time I vant to get off de car
I have to back de door out, and Ce
conductor man he tink I vas getting
on and pushes me In. I have since
10 o'clock been riding this morning,
and I'm hungry." Her sympathetic
listener explained, and the poor wo-
man got oft at last. Boston Record.

Tallest Young Soldier.
The tallest soldier that ever put in

an appearance in Denver arrived In
the person of Arthur W. Jaffray.
Young Jaffray is just a fraction! over

feet 10 inches tall. He Is new in
the army service, having become a
recruit 10 flays ago, and Is now
bound for San Francisco, from which
city he will go to- the Philippines.
Jaffray is barely past 22 and looks
much younger. He weighs 190
pounds and is awkward and ungai-
nlyDenver Republican.

A VOICE FROM THE PULPIT.

Rev. Jacob D. Van Doren, of 57 Sixth
Street, Fond Du Lnc, Wis., Presby
terian clergyman, says: "1 bad at

tacks of kidney disor-
ders which kept me In
the house for days at a
time, unable to do any-

thing. What I suffered
can hardly be told.
Complications set In,
the particulars of which
I will bo pleased to
give In a pertomil Inter-
view to any one who
requires information.
This I can conscien-
tiously say, Doan's Kid-
ney Pills caused a gen-

eral Improvement In my
health. They brought

great relief by lessening the p.iln and
correcting the action of Ike kidney se-

cretions." )

Doan's Kidney Tills for sale by all
dealers. Price, 50 cents. Foslei'-Ml- h

burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

THE OWL'S ENEMIES.

With All Their Precautions They Re
celve No Mercy from Bird's.

As they (owls) are Incapable of sup-
porting the light of the day, or, at
least, of then seeing and readily
avoiding their danger, they shut them
selves up during the day in some
obscure retreat. If thoy be seen out of
these retreats In the daytime they may
be considered as having lost their way,
as having by some accident been
thrown Into the midst of their enemies
and surrounded with dnnger. In this
distress they are obliged to take shel
ter In the first tree or hedge that offers
till the returning darkness once more
supplies them with a better plan of
the country. But It too often happens
that, with all their precautions to con
ceal themselves, they are spied out by
other birds and are sure to receive
no mercy. The blackbird; the thrush
the Jay, the bunting and the redbreasts
all come In file nnd employ their little
arts of Insult and abuse. The smallest,
tho feeblest and the most contemptible
of this unfortunate bird's enemies are
then the first to Injure nnd forment
him. They Increase their cries and
turbulence round him, Hap him with
their wings, and are ready to show
their courage to be great, as they nre
sensible that their danger Is but small

The unfortunate owl, not knowing
where to attack or whence to fly, pa-

tiently sits nnd suffers all theit In
sults. Astonished and dizzy, he only
replies to their mockeries by awkward
and ridiculous gestures, by turning
bis head and rolling his eyt-- s with an
air of stupidity. It sometimes
happens that the little birds
pursue their InsuitV with the same Im
prudent zeal with which the owl pur
sued his depredations they hunt him
tho whole day, but when night comes
he makes his pursuers pay dear for
their former sports; nor is. a man al
ways an unconcerned spectator. The
bird catchers have got an art of conn
terfeltlng the cry of the owl exactly,
and having before climbed the
branches of a hedge, they Bit unseen
and call. At this all the little birds
flock to the place where they expect
to find their well known enemy, but in
stead of finding their stupid antagonist
they are stuck fust to the hedge them
selves. This sport must be put Into
practice an hour before nightfall in
order to succeed, for If it is put off till
Inter those birds which but a few
minutes sooner came to provoke their
enemy will then fly from him with as
much terror as they Just before show
ed Insolence. Notes and Queries.

A Genius.
Miss Mears, who made the Frances

E. Wlllard statue that was unveiled
In the capltol at Washington, D. C
is a genius. She began to model when
she was a child. Before she was nine
years old her work was exhibited
and admired. She the prize of
$500 offered by the Woman's club of
Milwaukee, Wis., for the best work of
art exhibited at the World's Colum
bian exposition by a Wisconsin woman
It was a symbolical figure of that
state, which has since been put In
marble, and now stands In the rotunda
of the capltol at Madison. I'p to
(hat time she was simply following
her Instincts. All her technical in
struction was limited to six weeks at
the Art Institution at Chicago, III, but
Ivor work attracted bo much attention
that Mr. St. Gnudens admitted her to
his studio In New York City, where
she remained a year and a half, and
then wout to Pnris, France. There she
won instant success, and In 1897 her
work was admitted to the salon. She
then went to Rome and Florence,
Italy, and nt the completion of her
third year in Europe joined Mr. St,

Gnudens and assisted him In his Btu
dlo for two years. Her design for the
Wlllard statuo was the unanimous
choice of the commission.

Completed Proverbs.
'Opportunity knocks once at every

man's door, but often makes sure the
man is out before knocking.

"It takes two to make a qunrrel."
How about husband and wife, who are
one 7

A fool and his money are soon
parted," when the fool has friends.

"Whatever man has done man can
do" better.

"Look before you leap" out of the
frying-pa- into the fire.

Honesty Is exact to a penny," but
not always to larger amounts.

The best things are not bought and
sold:" they are stolen and kept.

'Pity Is akin to love," but kinship
does not always signify friendship.

"Everything comes to the man who
waits," except thut for which he
waits.

A fool Is never wrong:" few of us
are.

"The second blow makes the fray,"
but not If the first is well placed.

"There's many a slip 'twixt" the
cradle and the grave.

"No fool like an old fool" in the
tolls of a woman.

'He who hesitates" when lying "Is
lost."

Until a mnn finds a wife he is only
half;" thereafter he is less. Literary
Digest.

Don't Forget That
There Is plenty of opportunity for

superior talents. Tho top of the lad-

der of success offers plenty of stand-in- s

room and Invites guests. The low-?- r

part only Is fearfully crowded.
There Is no excuse for the universal
wall of lack of opportunity, for there
Is no lack. The trouble lies with the
demands laid upon those who aspin!
to first place. One thing is certain-th- ere

is no quarter for the whiner,
and precious little encouragement fof
those who do not care to work with
might and main. Chicago Journal

A

FAMOUS ATHLETES

System in
As a Spring Tonic

"I acLwse

all Athletes
who are

about to go
in, training

to try a
bottle of

."

-- J. W.

Glenister.

John Oleninlfr, Champion SwimniT
bvim Through the

PE-RU-N- A

Eenovatei Beeulates, Eestores
System Depleted by Catarrh.

John W. Glenister, of Providence, R, I.,
champion lotiK distance swimmer of Amer-
ica, nan pcrforme'd notable feats in this
country nnd Knglnnd. He Iiiid lwd 1'rntnn
as a tonic and itivch his opinion o( it in
tiie following letter:

New York.
The Peru'na Medicine Company,

v ("oliimluiv, Ohio:
Gentlemen "This spring for the first

time I have taken two bottles of
and, as it has done me n great

deal of nam, I feel as if 1 ought to say
a good word for its worth.

"During the Siriuiitlme for thn
la st fete u earn. I have ta'een

klntlH of nprlna Innivn. and
have never received ani Inn" lit
whatever. Till year, ricoiifft the
advice of a irlend, I have tried
J'erutM and It has given Millxfac
Hon.

'ladvUe all athlete who are
about to ao In training to try a
bottl". for it certainly gels the
syntem In gooil ine. "

I'ii- trul it,
JOf.V II'. ULENtSTF.tt.

WBtBKBBBEBSlilr Let Common
Do you honestly believe, that

1
ami ii'y AthMe to SuccetafuUy

Michigan Whirlpool llnpids. J V I

your

This has LEAOEX All C0FFC

Millinna LION
of

ing all

(Sold in 1

your Lion-bend- s

of the Capitol.
The capltol at Wasnmcton, wnen

the planned have been
made, will have cost, the
works of art, nearly twenty million
dollars. The first btilldinar lot
which the capitol stands cost $500
in 1700, and the cornerstone was laid
on 8, 1.93, with a sneech
by President Washington, a military
procession and a barbecue.

A Town.
Me., is a good, healthy iown

to live in. Out of 34 deatns in run
seven were over 80 years of age. The

age was nearly 60, and
one infant the average waB

over 60. The death rate was a trifle
over 13 per 1,000.

"All Foil in a Dry Time
THE SIGN OF THE FISn
KEVEB FAILS IJT A W ET TIME

In orderfr.R Tower'n Rlickert,
s cuitomor write: "I knoir
ther will be rielit If ther
hurt tha 'FISH' on them."
This runtldeuce Is the out-
growth of yoari ot
caretul

Higtifst Award Fair.

A. J. TOWER CO.1 "
Boiton. U.S. A. tPYVB?
Tower Canadian Co.
Limited t n
Toronto, Canada "SHtSJr
Mstr$ Wit Clothing

wild olimm.. Band tor catalogue.
CASSELMAN & CO., Richmond, Va.

PAY GLOWS
TRIBUTE IV

to Get tho

ATHLETES realize the importance o(l
good trim.

The digestion must be good, the circular
lion perfect, sleep regular and enough of it.

If the slightest catarrhal condition of
lungs or stomach is allowed to remain,
neither digestion nor sleep will be strength-sustainin-

y
Tlioso who vera active Uvea,

Ilk? uthletes, with good niUHViilarde-vrlopmen- t,

find the spring month
enpevlnlli) trying.

Athletes everywhere praise be-
cause they, ull men, appreciate tin- - villus
of u tonic that dispels physical

T.'ip vocitlon of soma men may aU
low them to endure the depressing,
feelings Incident tn sprtng weather,
out the athlete must never a'luw htm- -
srlfto get 'under the weather,"

He must keep in the "pink of condition"
all the time.

In order to do this tie must avail
of a spring tonic upon which he can1

rely.

X'temfore athletes are especially
toward Pernna,

Peruna never falls them.

Sense Decide
coffee sold loose (in bulk), exposed

to dust, germs and insects, pausing
through many handa (some of
them not over-clean- ), "blended,"
you don't know how or by whom,
is fit for your use t Of course you
don't. But

LION COFFEE
Is another story. The green

selected by keen
lodges at the plantation, are
skillfully roasted at our fac-
tories, where precantlons yon
would not dream of are taken
to secure perfect cleanliness,
llavor.strengthand uniformity,

From the time the coffee
the factory, no hand touches

Lion-hea- d every
for valuable premiums.)

WOOLSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

ffis MOTHER CRAY'SO SWEET POWDERSIff FOR CHILDREN.
JCtv A Owhi Onre far FovartlhaM.

"WC-N- Htomiic-- Troubles, Terthln iU'"olra,'JC" n1
Mother Orav. nrmM. The Hr,.k I'.nlAm
NarMlnOtiild- - ID M Dfrtira. At .11 L'rUKffliU, Koto
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